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CORONAVIRUS

Delivering
for fellow
UPS drivers
Worker secures 20,000
N95 masks from supplier

Dave Cintron shows one of some 20,000
masks he helped secure for UPS drivers, like
one below in Queens.
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A New York UPS driver delivered big-time for his coworkers — and the city at large.
Like most package delivery workers who’ve remained on the job as coronavirus continues to
spread, Robert Santana has
been concerned about his
safety as well as colleagues
who interact with customers
without basic protective gear
like medical
masks.
Last
Tuesday,
Santana —
with a huge
assist from
his Teamsters union
rep
—
turned a
routine
pickup at one of his stops into
a potentially lifesaving deal.
The 30-year UPS veteran
was at a medical products
supplier at the Brooklyn
Army Terminal when he noticed the company had just

received an extremely valuable shipment — 80
80,000
000
highly sought N95 respiratory masks that UPS drivers
had needed for weeks.
Santana, 50, a married
Queens native with no children, immediately saw an opportunity to help his coworkers and the company’s
customers keep healthy in
this time of crisis.
“[I] started going back and
forth with them, trying to
purchase these masks directly
for
UPS,” Santana
told the Daily
News. “The
masks are to
keep us safe
and also the
customer. You
want to keep
yourself safe,
you
don’t
want to catch
anything from anyone, and if
a driver is sick you don’t want
to spread it to anyone. Every
door you knock on you’re going to interact with someone.”
But without the authority
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to make such a large-scale
g
purchase, Santana watched
helplessly as the supplier’s
customers walked in and
started buying up large quantities of the masks.
“There’s people walking in
there with credit cards and
buying five or ten thousand
masks at a pop,” recalled Santana, who then turned to his
union representative, Dave
Cintron, for help.
Cintron hopped into his
car and sped from a Maspeth,
Queens, UPS facility to the
Brooklyn Army Terminal as
an anxious Santana watched

the supply
pp y of masks dwindling by the minute.
“I wanted to make sure
they didn’t sell all the masks,”
said Cintron, who pleaded
with the supplier after he arrived to “please don’t sell any
more. Our workers need
masks because a lot of the
guys feel that with all this
going on that no one cares
about their safety.”
With many of the businesses in the city and state
shut down, package and mail
delivery services were designated as essential by Gov.
Cuomo last week, and Cin-

t
tron
stressed how badly the
delivery workers needed the
d
protection — for themselves
p
as
a well as customers at risk of
eexposure.
“The mask seller saw how
passionate I was because I
p
ttold him these delivery guys
aare out there and they’re exp
posed,” said the 49-year-old
C
Cintron, who’s also been with
U
UPS for 30 years.
The supplier relented and
eended up selling 20,000 of
tthe $4 masks to UPS. It’s uncclear how much the company
p
paid for the bulk purchase.
Santana and Cintron then
loaded the treasured haul
into Cintron’s truck and
drove straight to UPS’s
Maspeth, Queens, facility,
where the masks were placed
in a secure place. The company has since been handing
out masks to grateful workers
as the pandemic intensifies.
“Robert was on the lookout, and once he found someone with masks he called
right away,” said a proud Cintron. “He thought about the
safety of our workers and the
safety of all New Yorkers.”

